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Dear Members, 

Well, there I was looking forward to having a 
life again having finished my Masters with Honours 
thesis when disaster struck. In late March I was 
tliagnosed with a small breast tumnour and suddenly 
everything was turned topsy turvy. Before you 
hecome concerned, the news Is  very good. The 
tumour was quite small and hadn't spread to the 
lymph nodes so X have a more than 90%) chance of 
full recovery. 

However, I did have to undergo an operation 
for a lurnpcctorny and Rave to undergo 6 cycles of 
chemothemp:y (I've already had 3) and 6 weeks of 
cadiotlwrapy :in Sydney where J should he as you read 
this newsletter. While in Sydney T hope to database 
 he Correa collection at the State herbarium, if it's not 
already done. 3 return on the 1st August when I shall 
then undergo the other 3 cycles of chemotherapy. I 
intend throwing a BIG party at the end of all my 
Lreatment. Afler 6 months of being poked and 
prodded and 41-eated like a pin-cushion, not to mention 
being poisoned every three weeks, I feel that 1 will 
deserve a party. 

All this has meant 6 months off work and a 
great disruption to all my plans. The Correa 
Expedition to Tasmania has hact to be postponed for 
12 rnc>ntEis which was a 1;ea1 shame. However, this 
now gives you a new chance to join in. The 
Tasmanian SGAP Groups have been very helpful 
with plmnin;;. I have received ideas for economical 
accorrmodahon and we should be able to visit the best 
areas. On my well clays, 1 have been able to do a bit 
of gcvdenirlg and have planted quite a number of the 
Kangaroo Is.land coneas. 1 look forward to seeing 
them grow in the next few years. 

A second piace of itnportant news is that Paul 
Wilson has done an update of his Correa revision and 
created some rrew species ancl a number of new 
varieties. Th1:re have been a couple of radical changes 
and 1'11 outline the major ones to you in this 
newsletter. In subsequesnt newsletters I shall treat 
each species in detail so that we all have a good 
unclerstantli.ng of the new identifications. 

Third.ly, Rodger Elliott is in the process of 
creating a new supplenlent to the 'Encyclopaedia of 

Australian Plants'. He is keen to include as many 
Correa cultivars as he can. I have made a listing of 
the ones that I know about. I would appreciate it if 
you could add to this list with any that you may have 
growing anti fill in some information about others on 
the List. This is a way that many of you can become 
involved cvcn in only a small way and it's nice to 
think that our contribution will be a group effort. 

I had a marvelous trip to Europe over the 
holidays visiting relatives for the first two weeks and 
then spending two fantastic weeks in Vienna teaching 
at a selective high school. My host teacher made sure 
that every minute was filled, so I was able to take in a 
Verdi opera, the ballet 'Swan Lake', a play, an 
operetta, a film, the definitive Breughel art exhibition, 
a visit 10 SC haenbruni~ Schloss and the list goes on. 

While in southern Germany, I noticed the 
green grass in the rnicldle of winter, blossoms on trees 
and the unseasonal weather conditions. I hardly 
needed my winter woollies. The greenhouse effect is 
biting in Europe and people are quite worried. On the 
home hUont we've had our share of draughts and 
unseasonal weather and one wonders how the flora is 
coping. Now that the recent El Ninjo event is almost 
over, we can look forward to some good seasons. 
Now is the time to build those new gardens and get 
plants in and established before the next major dry 
spell. 

Cherree has sent off the first major batch of 
plant registrations and then: are more to follow. For 
each registration, we need to have an idea of the plant 
origin, what it is like in cultivation and a description. 
We also need a slide for each one and we will be 
calIed upon to supply some cutting material. Included 
in this newsletter is a description of the ones we have 
rccently sent away. If you have any forms you think 
merit registering, let me know and I'll send you a 
form. If you can't send a slide, perhaps I could grow 
some cuttirlgs and photograph the flower at a Iater 
date. I am hoping to cventudly interest some major 
nurseries in  introdllcing these cultivars into the 
nursery trade. We'll see! Don't forget, subs are now 
due for thc next fin;mcial year and I do appreciate 
your letters even if I ;un slow to reply. 

Cheers, Maria 



From the Members and Friends 

Clherree Densley writes: 

I'm working on two other C. reflexas, a 
comple.tely prostrate soft pink and cream form from 
Portland and a tall upright pink one from Mt. Clay - if 
the bulldozers haven't removed it - a woodchip 
company has a five year lease to systematically 
remove the Narrawong State Forest! You wouldn't 
believe the devastation that is occurring ... 

Seawinds Nursery in Portland are also very 
keen to get cuttings from the ones from Portland 
which they are keen to grow and use in revegetation 
programs around Portl'and. Seawinds is a Greening 
AustraliaIAlcoa establishment. They also offer to 
'smoke.' seeds if anyone is interested. You just pay 
the postage there and back (of the seeds of course). 

In the ,garden - I have lost all C. lawrenciana 
~ l an t s  -just too dry this year - and I haven't watered. 
Sf course being so coastal doesn't help either - we 
need the altj-tude 1 think. Otherwise all other plants 
look great - the ones I got from Margie Barnett from 
Kangaroo Island are a 1  going very well and putting 
on great growtl~ - no water either, but well mulched. 

On a rt:cent trip to Horsham, Cherree noticed 
huge swarms of Correa reflexa on the sand belts. 
Plants were low .- about mid-calf - and had been 
through a very dry summer, so there wasn't much 
leaf growth. Leaves were small and crinkled for most 
of the variants which ranged from self-coloured 
white, cream, pink, brick red, red, etc. They were 
gr0win.g with Banksia marginata, Epacris and 
Calytrix and the area looked like it had been bulldozed 
a few years ago. The regrowth was healthy and 
evenly sized. 

Cherree took a few cuttings and dipped them 
a warm honey before putting into cuttings mix. This 

novel method was used by all the old propagators for 
material straight out of the wild. 

David Widdop writes: 

I've given talks on Correas to numerous 
G,arden Groups and Horticultural societies. 
Ironically, these groups seem keener on Correas, 
rr:~ainly because they have little access to nurseries 
selling thern. Consequently I've been able to 
publicise ant1 sell Correas where I'd almost given up 
loading the boot with them when I talked to SGAP 
groups, 

I've aiways maintained that Correas are 
e;rcellent bridging plants for traditional gardeners who 
u,ve used to r-oses und camellias. They are generally 
hardy, pretty ivell maintenance free and many have 
that grtren look favoured by growers of exotic 
plants. My nzotto is: 'Ifyou can grow a rose, you can 
grow a Correa'. (Ed) 

David has listed some plants which suffered 
stress in the drought. Although he has them planted 
in part shade, they ma.y require a dripper during clry 
periods. Most of the plants in the garden are surviving 
despite the stress but he has lost many plants in pots. 

C. decumbens 
C. aemula (ones in pots are doing well) 
C. reflexa plus hybrids 
C. Iciwl*encic?na (has had no luck with the Mt. 

William form) 
C. glabra forms especially Coliban R. 
C. alba 
C. calycina 
C. 'Poorinda Fantasy' (lost) 

Thc drought is not the soIe problem. Corowa 
has been plagucrl with many leaf-sucking and leaf- 
eating insect:;. A friend who plantecl a bed of Correas 
recently experienced a, swarm of insects stripping the 
foliage from large bushes of C. glabra, C. 
schlechtendalii, C .  aenlula and C. backhousiana. 

I must admit that I haven't noticed anything 
chewing on my plants. The oils in Correa plants are 
usirally eenougk to deter most ycsls ~2lhough I do have 
trouble with scale on plants which are stressed. Does 
anyone have any experiences with insect attack? (Ed) 

Bob O'Neill writes: 

A couple of years ago I picked a couple of 
really nice forms of red C. reflexas in South 
Gippsland. They are the thin-leaved forms that are 
usually found on sandy country. The best specimen I 
have dubbed 'Big Bob'. This plant grows to 
approximately 50 cm in height and displays a full 
show of flowers clearly through the light foliage. The 
flower colour is a dullish red, but in size it is quite 
impressive, growing in excess of 40 mm and is 
unusually wide. The size of the flower is variable 
reflecting the prevailing weather conditions. 

I have some similar C. reflexa varieties and 
they ure stunning in flower. I have planted them on 
the eastern side of a garden, where the afternoon sun 
can backlight theflowers. These varieties tend to be 
unreliable so it's important to keep propagating in 
case they suddenly die. I do think there is a case here 
for grafting onto other rootstock which is more 
adaptable. (Ed) 

I still have the flared bell form of C. reflexa. 
It is going well in a few spots about the garden and is 
quite an easy plant to strike. It is well under a metre 
in height and a bit over a metre in width. 

I have one specimen in a dry spot which is 
also doing well and is quite attractive in flower. The 
form I have is the sarne as 'Avignon 357' , one of 
Bob's, according to the photo sent by Cherree .(Ed) 



I'm finding C. lawrenciana a very useful number. I have a lot of Correas in tubes ready for 
shrub. In our climate, it grows well in moist and planting out. 
even diy situations. Given space and light, the plants 
form roundish bushes to the ground, reaching a Hope you managed to get your plants in the 
height of 3 rnetres in 4 years, the largest a green- ground, Brerzdon. I look forward to some progress 
flowering plant having a spread of perhaps 4 metres. reports as yourplants ,prow. (Ed) 
This form is pairticnlarly attractive with its soft texture 
which in the rain takes on a delicate appearance. Alan Lacey writes: 

The fo,rm from the Mitchell R. area has a 
smaller leaf, seems not to be as vigorous but flowers 
prolifically. Honeyeaters love them. In our situation, 
they seem to be quite long-lived. 

If you are not growing any of the C. 
lawrenciana .forms, yuu should be. Contact me if 
you want cuzti,ggs or struck tubestock. I'm sure Rob 
would be happy to send you some cuttings as well. I 
think C. lawrencinna has been forgotten because 
flowers tend to be hidden in the foliage and are not as 
,showy as the other species. However, my C. 
'/iwreneiana nxea flowers the whole year round and 
3' a great - lou,kin,p large shrub. (Ed) 

C. calycina does well here forming bushes of 
well over a nnetre in height, perhaps 2 metres in 
diameter (IIin dmarsh Falls form). They are quite 
dense in habit if given space and light and seem to 
handle moist ;and dry situations well. 5-6 year old 
plants are gro,wing strongly and are in the shape of 
flattened balls even though they have not been 
pruned. 

One of' the more interesting C. reflexas is of 
unknown origins but has assumed the majestic 
proportions of 2 metres in height and at least 4 metres 
in diameter, bearing smallish red bells. I'm learning 
however, that you can't plant C. reflexas in the wet or 
where the competition with big trees is too fierce. 

Our Chef's Cap (C. baeuerlenii) is doing well. 
. m not sure of i t s  age, perhaps 10-12 years. It is 
approximately 1.5m x :2.5m. It is situated in good, 
deep, well-drained red soil in an open position, but 
reasonably well p.rotecte.d from the wind. 

Thanks, Rob. You always send such 
irrteresling letters. Incidentally, Bob is setting up 
sr:?me B&B units. I think it would be a great idea for 
some of our members to take advantage of the 
accomnzodation and visit the garden at the same time. 
Perhaps you cc2uZd even organise a small group. 
C: baeuerlenii is on the rare and threatenedflora list 
and must not be ~:ollected in the wild. C. calycina is 
also on the list. (Ed) 

Brendon Stdil writes: 

Still recovering from the shock of returning 
home after 5 months travelling up the centre, across 
the top and down the west coast to find a poorly 
watered wilderness (our garden). There were 
numerous fatalities but also some surprising 
survivors. Correas were good survivors. 

Alan and Margaret didn't spend much time att 
home. They are now rravelling in Europe and U.K. 
Hope you had a great trip. (Ed) 

Marian Beek writes: 

I used to call my Correa x 'Pink Profusion' 
because that is how it flowers, but if you can think of 
a better name, that's alright with me. It flowers early 
in late December and :flowers for a few months. My 
bush is alroady budding up nicely. 

I think it's a wondellful name, Marian. The 
bonus of course is that it flowers at a time when much 
of the garden in bereft of blooms. I think this is a 
form we need to promote. (Ed) 

Yvonne Bakes writes: 

We've just discovered several Correa 
seedlings coming up under the bushes so maybe 
there'll be some new hybrids amongst them, fingers 
crossed. Our property is now part of the Bookmark 
Biosphere which began in 1993 and is considered one 
of the leading biosphe:res in the world. The focus is 
on conservation and, sustainable use of natural 
resources, maintenance of biodiversity and healthy 
communities of people, sociology and biology. 

Our 'Fat Fred' didn't survive our hot 
summers - not surprising I guess, given that they're 
pretty touchy. 

Amen, Yvonne. Your endeavours sound 
wondellful. Wouldn't i f  be great if all our landowners 
became involved in large scale biospheres. I know 
Ron McKeown has a scheme going with his 
neighbours to replant parts of the wetland at the back 
of his property. By the way Yvonne is looking for 
another C. calycina plant to buy. Can anyone out 
there sell her one? (Ed) 

We purchased our 4 acre garden about 3 years 
ago and the garden hat1 been established over a 15 
year period, before we purchased it. There were 
Correas already planted here and I have added to that 



Cultivar Relgistration 

Chcl-ree ISensley has now begun registering 
some of the Comas she's been holding for n while. 
They are being; registered with thc Australian Cukivrtr 
Registration Authority. As a society, we are able to 
rcgistcr the varieties ibr free: individuals have to pay a 
ice. Registration attracts no royalties, but i t  does 
ensure chat the names a1-e recognisec? officially. 

One of my aims is to get as many varieties as 
possible cametly registered to avoid the confusion 
that has becn clccurring over naming. When they are 
registered officially, the next stcp will be to write to 
hor~ict~ltural journals to inform nursery people of the 
official names. Here is a list of tlzeln nncl sonx 
dcscriptians. All Ihe plants have been named by 
Chenee in keeping wit11 our plan to have natural 
cultivass named aIk{:r their location. 

Correa 'Mt. Richmond Red' 
Correa 'Portland Frost and Lime' 
Cornea 'Granny's Grave' 
Cornea 'GleneIg River lied' 
Coma 'Wilson's Promonrory Lime & Gold' 
Coma ''E~~cla' 
Coma ',Dan ci r~g Lipsticks' 
(Zorrea "Ivory Dancer ' 
Correa ' Benara Bell' 

Correa 'Mt. Ric:hrrlond Red' -------- 

Introduced by Pat Usbonas in 1985, this 
beautiful tbrm of Correa reflexa occurs naturally in 
Mt. Richmond National Park near Portland in 
Victoria, It grows to approximately 50 cm x SO cm. 
and flowers f ~ a m  Mach  to July. The bells are quite 
large (4 urn x lcm) and are a deep rich red with 
yellow tips imd the leaves are gJossy and deep green 
in colaur. The plant is both frost artd drought hardy. 
it seems to be Free of insect attack and is highly bird 

cactivc. Cheme has grown it for 12 years and has 
gnren cuttings to other members of the Study Group. 

Coma 'I~ortlantl Frost and Lime: -- 

Found on the Bald Hill headland near 
Portland, this is an exquisite .form of Corren reflexa. 
I t  was first collected in 1992 and grows to 
approximately 40 enz x 30 cm. in the garden. Flowers 
are creamy white with green tips and approximately 
3.5 cm x 1 ern. Foliage is dnk green and dense and 
fhc plant i s  both frost arrd drought hardy. it grows 
prolifically, is easy Ea propagate, florvers from March 
to July md is free from insect attack. Tt has been 
trialled for 6 years. 

Coma 'Cirannv's Grave' - 
IntrorIttcad by Ken Arthur in 1990. this is a 

fonn of the well-known but misnamed Correa reflexa 
var. numulariifolia. It occurs nalurally on Granny's 
Grave heidlanrl near Warrnambool in Victoria. It is a 

low growing plant, growing to approximately 15 cm 
x 60 cm with grey green dense foliage. Flowers arc 
pale green in colonr and approximately 3 cm x 1 cm, 
flowering from April to July. The plant is both frost 
and drought hardy. It is an excellent ground cover 
and layers naturally, it is easy to propagate and is pest 
free. it has been triallcd in Wmnarnbool gardens for 
8 yeus.  

Correa ' glen el^ River Red' 

Xntrocluced by Pat Urbonas in 1985, this plant 
is a variety of the C. reflexa form which grows 
naturally at the mouth of the Glenelg River near 
Portland in Victoria. It is a spreading groundcover 
(25 cm x 1 m), with glossy green foliage and bright 
red flowers with yellow tips, which are approximately 
3 cm x 0.8 crn in size ancl which flower from March 
to July. The plant is frost and drought hardy and is 
easy lo propagaie. it has been trialled in the garden for 
12 years. 

Cornea 'Wilson's Promoglory Lime & Gold: ------ 

The origin of this plant is unknown, but it has 
been trialled in the garden for 8 years. It is a variety 
of thc Correa refllexa form found at Wilson's 
Promontory in Victoria. It has mjd green dense 
foliage and grows into a large spreading groundcover 
approximately 60 crn x 2 m. Flowers are a clear 
creatn with lime tips md are approximately 3.5 cnz x 
0.8 crn in size, flowering from March to July. The 
plant is frost ancl drought hardy and very attractive in 
foliage. and growth habit. It has pinkish new growth. 
it does need some protection from wind, however. 

This form of Correa xeflexa vnr. coriacea was 
collected near Eucla by A1 T anrl Esma Salkin in 1988. 
it is a medium sized shrub growing to 1.2 rn x 80 cm 
and has grey-green moderately dense foliage and 
lemon yellow hells wit11 brown spots which are 
approximately 2 cm x 0.8 crn in size and which 
flower from April to July. The plant is frost and 
drought hardy and is easy to propagate. The foliage 
colouc is unusual. C. reflcxa var. coriacea is the most 
western of our Carreas, growing on the islands off 
the coast and extending just across the West 
Australian border. We should all be growing it for i t s  
botanical qualities as we;l as garden potential. 

This cultivar is one of Marian Btek's amazing 
collection of hybrids. It is an upright form of Correa 
decumbens and may be a cross between that species 
and Correa reilexa. It originated on Kangaroo Island 
(hut we don't know where) and is obviously one of 
the many farms of naturally occurring crosses 
between {hose two species. The plant grows to 1.2 m 
K 1 rn and has glossy mid-green foliage which is 
drought and frost hardy. The plant has an open habit 



which displaystt~e numerous bright deep pink 
flowers which are tipped with old gold. Flowers are 
n;irrow, 3 crn x 0.5 cm in size and flower from March 
to June. The plant has an upright habit, is very fast 
growing, decorative, floriferous and is useful as a 
rniddIe storey lanclscaping silrub. It grows and 
flowers well in. fill1 shacle and has been triallecl for 12 
years. 

Correa 'Ivory Dancer' -- 

Origin of this is unknown, Chen~e thinks the 
plant came I'rotn S. A. Woods (and Fur.esls Nursery. I t  
was Found growing at Points Arboretum, Coleraine in 
Victoria nnrl i s  believed lo  be a cross between Correa 
reflexa and Corre:~ pulchella. It is a medium-sized 
shrub, growins to 1 m x 2 m with mid-green dense 
foliage which is drought and Srost hardy. The 
flowers are ivory white in colaur with strongly 
recurved tips iincl are 2 cm x 1 .S crn (width across 
t~~rnec2 tips)? f1owt:ring from April to August. The 
+;ant is fitst-growing and flowers heavily making it a 
ery aliracti~te gartien shrub. Like the others, it is also 

easy to propagntc. .It has been triallecl in rhe garden for 
7 years. 

There is :some confusion over this cultivar. 
The original 'E%e~~asa Bell' was a seedling which came 
up in Pltilip Dowling's garden in Mt. Gambier and 
which he has been selling through his nursery in 
Beriara Road since 1990. At much the same time, a 
similar seedling originated in Marian Beek' s garden, 
which she named 'Beek's Bounty'. There are 
possible both forms being distributed as 'Benara 
EeI1'. The plaat being registered is Philip Dowling's 
st,:edling, although Cherree has named Marian Beek as 
originator. 11: is a cross bctwccn C. nlba and C, 
Marian" Mmzr~el' and is approximately 1 rn x 2 rn in 
:7x, with dusly green foliage, The plant is frost and 

,ronght hardy. Iylo~vers are pale cream with a pink 
blush sl-iading lo green at the tips and are 
approximately 2 crrl x 0.6 cm. It flowers pro1ificalIy 
and is an attracriw: garcten shml~. l e  has been triaIIed 
for 8 years. 

Correa 'Pinli Panther' 

Cherrae sent along a few pieces of this 
mystery Correa. She purchased it from Philip 
Dowling of Benara Rd Nursery in Mt. Gambier and 
wants to know if anyone has any information as to 
origin, etc. [t has that 'glabra' smell. 

My guess is that it's one of the K.I. crosses 
between C. reflc.ra and C. decumhens. The flowers 
are narrow and not reflexed at the tips a d  the calyx is 
toothed. Thejlowers also appear to be upright rather 
than hanging, jilems and l e a v ~ s  nre covered with 
rusty hairs, similar to of/zers #hot we saw OPI K.I. 
Great unme but as with so many cultivars, #the name 

tells us nothing about where the plant comes .from. 
Also, I suspect it's the wrong cshade of pink to be 
msucintt.rl with our debonair cartoon chaructcc(Ed] 

Correa 'Sauce Factory' 

Cherree volunteers that it's a 'saucy' little 
number for sure. 

Isobel Smith has sent her thoughts on Correa hybrids. 
She gets mad about the labelling of some of the plants 
she finds in  shops w tlurseries, especially if there is 
nothing to indicate the species or origin. Here are 
some examples of what appears on the labels. 

Correa 'Firebird' 

Hardy upright shrub with dense foliage and 
well displayed red bells in auttimn. No mention of 
any parentage! It could, be a C. reflexa x. 

Correa 'Marian's Marvel' 
(C. backhousiana x C. reflexa) 

Attractive long-flowering Australian native 
shrub. Upright, evergreen shrub with shiny, oval 
green leaves. Bright k1ell-sl1ayctl flowers are pink at 
tile top ancl lime-green to yellow below. Flowers in 
autumn and winter. 

Correa reflexa var. nummulariifolia 

Hardy compact evergreen groundcover. 
Rounded silver-green foliage and attractive creamy- 
green bell-shaped flowers. Easy to grow spreading 
groundcover. This description is nothing like that in 
Black's 'Flora o f  SA' For the above species. 

This plant has been misnamed originally and 
the error is now entrenched in the nursery trade. The 
true C. reflrxu var. nurn.mularijfolia  occur,^ on the 
island7 only m d  does nnot occur on the mainland, The 
pi ant,^ which carry this label are typical of south, wesr 
Vicforian coastcal forms, such as the one found at 
Granny's Grave. (Ed) 

Isobel continues: 

If names are given such as 'Dusky Bells', I'd 
like to know from where it came as well as its 
parentage. I've bought Comas labelled C. pulchella 
Vic. form. IF hybrids occur in the wild, and I believe 
they do, we they named by biologists as var. ? 

For a start C. pulchella doesn't grow in 
Victoria but is a true South Australian. Some of the 
best forms occur on 1L1. I believe chat hybrids that 
occur in a garden can .be named without a locality, but 
if if is a select form collectecl in the wild it should have 
the locality in the name. (Ed) 



C. pulchella 'Whaler's Way' Royal Horticultural Society Colow Card 

This form was growing on a cliff top subject 
to salt-laden strong winds and in limestone, so not 
unexpectedly, it wadis a prostrate form. 

This is a good extxmpk of what we Iznve heen 
trying $0 nchieve in Izaving plants collected in the wild 
n a n d  after the loculi~,  (ELI) 

PBR Registration 

Peter Ollerenshaw writes: 

We have been involved in registering our 
teptospermum hybrids and have a fair bit of 
experience of how the sy stern works. My advice is 
that the Study Ciroup sl~ould not be involvecl. That 
doesn't mean that outstanding Correas shouldn? be 
registered or that mcrnbcrs shoulcln't apply as 
individuals. We work ora about $3,000.00 per PBR 
.pplication for registation costs, trials, qualified 

person's (QP) time, photographs, etc. Having spent 
so much on PBR you then need to market and sell as 
Inany plants as possj ble. Designing labels, 
advsrtisir~g a t ~ d  pronlotion costs quickly Inaunt up 
before there is any rcal return and will the public buy 
your plant anyway? 1 don't think the Study Group i s  
in this kind of league. 

You 're right, Peter. You're talking about big 
bikkies. (Ed)  

Our experience also tells us that plants that 
sell, and they have to sell in large numhers lo justify 
PBR, are not necessarily the ones vou like best. 

PBR can only be applied to plants that have 
not been soId or have not been on the market for mow 
than 12 months. So most culti.vars are no1 eligible for 
.pplication. If you have an outstanding 'new' 

Cornea, my advice woutd be to seek others opinion on 
marketability, etc. before you spread it around too far. 
This sounds a bit mcan but it i s  the way the world 
works. The market for Correas is restricted to where 
they wilt grow and thrive. The Study Group 
membership list seerns to reflect this area. 

Thank  yo^ Peter .for. soma very sensible 
advice. I'ncidenfaliy, I was gil)e~z one qf Peter's PBR 
regisrered hpbasparmums ( 'Merhh ') when I was in 
ho,rpitul .following the operctrion. I t  I s  now in rhe 
garden and I'm looking forward to enjoying she 
!dooms. One idea I did have was to interest a large 
grower into 'buying ' stock crrtting muberial uf some 
of our new cultivars that Inok promi,ring. 1 hove no 
idea whether rlzis would work or how much to 
charge. What do people think? J I  wo1t1d be nice to 
earn something .from our t!Sf~~rts rat11 es than lebt in.g 
ofhers get all the benefias. We lzave EJ number qf 
members r ~ n n i n g  nurseries. Perhup*~ you might he 
able to assi,rt wirh advice here. (Ed) 

Cherree Densley thi.nks that the National 
Botanic Gardens could colour code for us, although 
having one along on field trips might be a gootl idea. 
Good colour slides are also a way of recorcling flower 
colour. 

Peter Ollerenshaw suggests that the purchase 
of the cards would be a good idea. It will help to 
standardise colour descriptions. Xt is not as easy to 
use as it sounds though, as flower colonr is affected 
by age, light, drought, fertiliser, etc.. Flourers are 
usual1 y several colours, so where does one colour 
start and the other stop? 

Isabel Smith also thinks we should buy the 
colour cards. 



Paul Wi1son';s Clorrea Update 

I: have sinylified the botanical descriptions 
here. They're as accurate as I can make thern. 

C, alba Split white corolla 
Lcaves with fine hairs 
Flower stalks 2.5 - 5 rnrn long 
NSW, Vic. Tas. 

C. alba var. pannosa Split white corolla 
Leaves thickly covered with 
course hairs 
No flower stalks 
Portland to Encounter Bay SA 

C .  backhouseana var. backhouseana 
(Note new spelling) 

Cream flowers 
L~aves oval and smooth above 
Tasmania & Bass St. islands 

CJ. backhousea,na var. coriacea 
Cream or red flowers 
Leaves oval, rough above 
Mt. Lofty Range west to WA 

(Formerly C. reflexa var. coriacea) 

C. baclchouseana var. o.rbicularis 
Flowers red with yellow tips 
I ~ a v e s  oval to circular 
Rusty hairy calyx 
ICangaroo Island only 
Coastal heath form 

(Formerly C .  reflexa var numulariifolia) 

C. baeuerlerui ]?lowers green 
Ixaves narrow ovate, smooth 
Calyx distinctive, saucer- 
shaped, 4 teeth 
Clyde R., NSW 
Wet sclerophyll forest 

Correa glabra var. glabra 
Flowers pale greedyellow 
Smooth leaves 
Calyx hemispherical, smooth 
Qld, NSW, Vic in rocky sites 

C. glabra v:u, leucoclada 
Flowers pale greedyellow 
I ~ a v e s  hail y below 
Calyx cup-shaped, hairy 
Eastern and central NSW, 
Southern Mt. Lofty Range, SA 
Hilly sites along streambanks 
(New variety) 

C. glabra var. turnbullii 
Flowers red with green lobes 
Foliage has fruity fragrance 
Mt. Lofty Rangc, Flinders 
Ranges, Murray Plains 
(,Formerly C. schlech tendalii) 

C. calycina var. calycina 
Leaves sparsely hairy below 
Southern Fleurieu Pen. SA 

C. calycina vx.  halmaturomm 
Leaves thickly hairy below 
Kangmo Island SA 
(New variety) 

C. eburnea Corolla green 
Leaves oval, smooth, glossy 
Deep Creek form 
Southern Fleurieu Peninsula 
(New species) 

C. pulchella Flowers pink-redlorange 
Leaves smooth 
Eyre Peninsula, 
Y orke Peninsula, 
Encounter Bay, Kangaroo Is. 

C. aemula Flowers narrow, pale green 
aging to purple 
Leaves sparsely hairy 
Calyx hemispherical 
Mt. Lofty R. Fleurieu Pen. 
Kangaroo Is. Grampians R. 
Pyrenees R. 

C. decumbens Almost prostrate shrub 
Flowers red with green lobes 
Flowers erect on branchlets 
Leaves narrow oblong, smooth 
above, fawnhairy below 
Mt. Lofty R. Kangaroo Is. 

C. reflexa var. reflexa Flowers green to yellow or red 
Flowers drooping, clasped 
between foliar bracts 
Calyx with small teeth 
Qld, NSV7, eastern Vic, 
South-enst SA, eastern Tas 

C. reflexa var. lobata Flowers green to yellow 
Calyx with four deeply 
tri<mgular lobes 
Dandenong R. Powelltown Vic 
(New variety) 

C. reflexa var. nummulzll'iifolia 
Flowers green to yellow 
Flowers not obviously clasped 
Calyx rusty and hairy 
Anthers scarcely exerted 
Bass Strait Islands, Tas. 
Mountains and coast 



C. reflexa var. insularis 
Flowers green to yellow 
Flowers not obviously clasped 
Calyx fawn and hairy 
Anthers prominently exerted 
Eastern Kangaroo Island 
(New variety) 

C. reflexa vxu-. angustifo:lia 
Flowers red with green lobes 
Leaves narrow-oblong and 
recurved, rusty below 
Calyx with 4 teeth and 
4 broadly triangular lobes 
Grampians 
Sandstone slopes 
(New variety) 

C. reflexa va:. speciosa 
Flowers red with green lobes 
Flowers not clasped 
Flowers broadly cylindrical 
NS W, Eastern.centra1 Vic. 
Coastal dunes 

(Formerly C. reflexa var. cardinalis) 

C, refle~ra var, scabridula 
Flowers red with green lobes 
Flowers not clasped 
Flowers trumpet-shaped 
W esterrl Vic. inland SA 
Mallee heathland 

C, lawre.nciana var. lawrenciana 
Flowers green 
Leaves narrow elliptic 
Leaves 2-4 cm long, smooth 
Tasmania, Bass St. islands 
Montane forest 

P lawrenciana var. genoensis 
Flowers greedcredred 
Leaves broadly elliptic 
Leaves with rusty hairs below 
Calyx smooth, 9- 12 mm long 
Calyx with 3-4 nml lobes 
Genoa R., eastern Vic 
Riverbanks 

C. lawrenciana var. macrucalyx 
Flowers green 
Leaves broadly ovate 
Leaves rounded at base 
Leaves with rusty hairs below 
Calyx deeply cup-shaped 
Calyx 5-10 mm long 
Bracteoles near calyx 
Taree - Kendle NSW 
Montane rainforest margins 

C. lawrenciana var. cordifolia 
:Flowers green 
Leaves broadly ovate 
Leaves rounded at base 
Calyx cup-shaped 4-5rnm long 
Calyx with undulate margin 
South coast NSW, eastern Vic 

C. lawrenciana var. latrobeana 
]?lowers yellow/green 
l a v e s  broadly elliptical 
h a v e s  4-9 cm long 
Leaves rounded at base 
Calyx 4-7 mm long 
Calyx with prominent lobes 
Eastern Vic, southern NSW 
Open eucalypt forest 
(:New variety) 

C. lawrenciana var. glandulifera 
1;lowers green 
Ixaves ovate 
Leaves cuneate at base 
Calyx shallow hemispherical 
Calyx 2mm high, 
Calyx sparsely hairy 
old, northern NSW 
Rainforest margins 

C. lawrenciana var. grampiana 
ITlowers green 
I ~ a v e s  ovate 
Leaves rough, 4 cm long 
I ~ a v e s  velvety below 
Calyx deeply cup-shaped 
Calyx 5-7 mm long, hairy 
Grampians, Mt. Langi Ghiran 
Montane, rocky sites 
(New variety) 

C. lawrenciana var. rost:a 
Flowers red 
Leaves narrow elliptical 
Leaves 4-6 cm long 
Slender flowerlleaf stalks 
Snowy Mts, NSW 
Wet sclerophyll forest 

Paul Wilson does indicate that there are m~my 
hybrid forms where plants intergrade. The new 
descriptions will be published in the Flora of Australia 
in 2 years time. We is open to submissions if you 
want to add another variety or if you don't agree with 
some of his classifications. Ile works at the: 

Western Australian Herbarium, 
Locked Bag 104, 
Bentley Delivery Centre, 
WA 6983. 
Ph. (OX) 9334 O!iOO 
Fax (08) 9334 05 15 



Cultivar Listing for Encyclopaedia C. baeuerlenii x C. lawrenciana var. lawrenciana 
unnamed 

Please send any information you might have 
about size of plant, origin, description, flowering time 
and culrivat ion notes if you have it growing. If you Correa glatrrrl var. glalm 
:ire able to d d  any others please do so. You will need 'Inglewood Gold' 
to send me this rnfonna~ian before the end of Correa glalm var. glal~ra 
July. Please forgive me if I've made mistakes here, I 'Mt. Arapiles' 
lrad to do ;t bit of guessing. 

C. alba 
'Wollongong' 

C. albii 
'Variegated' 

C. alba x C.reflexa 
'Gwe~n' 

C. alba x C.reflexa 
'Pinky' 

C. alba x C. reflexa 
'Hartshorne Hybrid' 

C. alba x C. reflexa 
'Duscy Bells' 

C. alba x C. refl~xa 
'B atelman's Bay' 

C. alba x C. backhouseana 
'Ivoqr Bells' 

C. alba x C. pulchella 
'Candy Pink' 

C. alba x C. 'Marian's Marvel' 
'Benara :Bell' 

C. alba x C. 'Marian's Marvel' 
'Beek's Bounty' 

C. alba var. pannosa 
'Western Pink Star' 

C. alba var. pannosa 
'Pink.' 

C. alba var. pannosa 
'ClLilder' s Cove' 

C. alba var. pannosa x. C. reflexa 
'Portland Blush' 

C. backho~~seana var. backhouseana x C. reflexa 
'I'aorinda Fantasy' 

C. backhouseana var. backhouseana x C. reflexa 
'Poorinda Mary' 

C. backhouseann var. backhouseana x C. reflexa 
'Marian's Mawel' 

C. backhouseana var. backhouseana x C. 'Mannii' 
'Beek's Beauty' 

C. backhouseana var. backhouseana x C. pulchella 
'Ma-ian Beek' 

C. backhou~~eanii var. backhouseana x C. pulchella 
'Pinlc Pafait' ? (Don Weybury ' s form) 

C. backhouseatla var. coriacea 
'Euc.la' 

C. glabra var. leucoclada 
'Coliban River' 

C. glabra vas. turnbulllii 
"an Fardon' 

C. glabra var. turnbu1:lii 
'Gold' 

C. pulcl1ella 
'Whaler's Way' 

C, pulchella 
'Minor' 

C. pulchella 
'White' 

C. pulchella 
'White Tips' 

C. pulchella 
'Hans Heysen' 

C. pulchella 
'Pink Mist' 

C. pulchella 
'Tall Pink' 

C. pulchella 
'Wreck of the: Ethyl' 

C .  pulchella x C. reflexa 
'Dusky Bells' 

C. pulchella x C. reflexa 
'ManrLii' 

C. pulchella x C. reflexa 
'Ivory Dancer' 

C. aemula x C. pulchella 
unnamed 

C. decumbens x C. reflexa var. insularis 
unnamed natural hybrid on Kangaroo Island 

C. decumbens x C, reflexa var.angustifoctlia 
'Hollow Molmntain' 

C .  decurnbens x C. I-eflexa var. insularis 
'Dancing Lipsticks' 

C. decumbens x C. reflexa var. insularis? 
'Pink Panther' 

C. decumbens x C. reflexa var. insularis? 
'Sauce Factolry ' 

C. decumbens x C. 'Mannii' 
'Ainslie' 

C. decumbens x C. 'Dusky Bells' 
'Mama Maria' 



C. reflexa var. reflexa 
"Mt. Richmond Red' 

C. reflexa var, reflt:xa 
'Portkmd Frost and Lime' 

C. reflexa var. reflexa 
'Granny' s Grave' 

C. reflexa var. reflexa 
'Wilson,'~ Promontory Lime and Gold' 

C. reflexa var. 1:eflexa 
Avignon' 

C, reflexa v a .  :reflexa 
'Wy abalong' 

C. reflexa var. reflexa 
'Jewels' 

C. reflexa var. reflexa 
'Limelight' 

C. reflexa var. reflexa 
'Henry's Burgundy' 

C. reflexa var. reflexa 
'Tricolour' 

C. reflexa vu .  reflexa 
'Tall Green' 

C. reflexa var. reflexa 
'Narrow Neil' 

(11. reflexa ViK. reflexa 
'Narrawong Forest' 

C. reflexa var, reflexa 
'Old Cioltl' 

C. reflexa v;u, reflexa x 
'Pink Profusion' 

C. reflexa var. reflexa x 
'Cane's Hybrid' 

G. reflexa var. re.flexa x C. 'Mannii' 
'Betts Red' 

C. reflexa var. reflexa :K C. 'Mannii' 
'Firebird' 

C. reflexa var, reflexa x C. 'Marian Bee.k' 
'Rae1r:ne Goldie' 

C. reflexa va:. nummu:lariifolia x C pulchella 
'King 1s:land' 

C. reflexa vkr. nurnmulariifolia x C decumbens 
'King Island' 

G. ref'lexa var. speciosa 
'Fat Fred' 

C. reflexa var. speciosa 
'Colray Giant' 

C .  reflexa var. speciosa 
'Gippslimd Giant' 

C. reflexa Vis. speciosa 
'Clemiew Giant' 

C. reflexa vix. speciosa 
'Brisbme Ranges' 

C .  reflexa var. scabrirtula 
'Glenelg River Red' 

C. reflexa var. scabridula 
'Y anakie' 

C. reflexa var. scabridda 
'Nelson' 

C. reflexa var. scabridula 
'Dutson' 

C. reflexa var. scabridula 
'Carpenter Rocks' 

C. ~~cflexa var. scabridula 
'Squat' 

C. reflexa var. scabridula 
'Black Nose Point' 

C. reflexa var. scabridula 
'Desert Glow' 

C. lawrenciana var. latrobeana x C. glabra var. glabra 
'Barwon Falls' 
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